
Implemented a risk based regulatory function
based on preliminary inspections of HMO
properties which includes revisits on a regular
basis to address poor housing conditions.

"To develop safer, stronger,
healthier and more independent
communities while protecting
the most vulnerable"

Introduced the 
mindfulness           
training program

Organised a
1940s weekend

at Ayscoughfee
Hall Museum and

Gardens with over
10,000 visitors

£17K
10th

Secured
for a second year
of the "Shout and
About" Project.

Made referrals into Lincolnshire’s victim
support services to ensure victims of
anti-social behaviours are fully supported
as well as working in partnership with early
help to support families involved in ASB.

Celebrated the           Anniversary
and promotion of the "one you"
campaign by delivering the
Walking for Health programme
across the district.

Developed and
delivered the
South East
Lincolnshire
Local Plan.

Supported the development
and promotion of the "Focus
Club" for people with early
onset/newly diagnosed
dementia.

Reviewed our safeguarding
policy and procedures to ensure
we are effectively protecting
children and vulnerable adults
across the district.

Supported local providers
in the district via the
South Holland health
and well-being network.

Facilitated the delivery of
"New Tricks" an older adult
music workshop which was
held at Ayscoughfee and the
South Holland Centre.

Supported the South Lincolnshire
domestic abuse services as they
launch from Boston's women's aid.

So Far
We Have...



Worked with colleagues in the Police, Food
Standards Agency and trading standards in
order to prevent food fraud/crime and to
restrict the supply of illegal tobacco products
in licensed premises.

"To have pride in South Holland
by supporting the district
and residents to develop
and thrive"

Established a commercial
trading arm known as,        

to assist
businesses with all areas
of environmental health.

Secured 
"Pride in South Holland"
funding of              allocated
for this year followed by
another              for 18/19

Mapped all the districts bin locations using
GPRS data which has then been uploaded
into the digital collection system for our
environmental services teams to collect
efficiently and with better accuracy.

Generated
in net income as a result of
the garden waste collection.

Supported all food businesses
to improve food safety
standards which is illustrated
by the districts high national
food hygiene rating scores.

Secured external funding to work with
7 primary schools through the South
Holland Centre producing creative
opportunities for children through the
arts including school visits, workshops
in schools and development for teachers.

Improved the
monitoring of our
leisure contracts.

Developed the SAG (Safety Advisory
Group) within SHDC for locally run
events which works with relevant
agencies, internal services and
event organisers.

Developed a policy regarding
air quality and contaminated
land to sit within the local plan
which will enable land to be
developed whilst maintaining
public health and that of the
environment.

Focused our efforts on litter within the
districts market towns and positive
press coverage to increase awareness
of issues and ways in which the public
and local businesses can support.

Pride in South HollandPride in South Holland

£100K

£100K

£115,000

Conducted regular dog fouling patrols
accross the district throughout the year,
both proactivley and reactivley to repoorted
problem areas as well as running a
"Bag it, Bin it" campaign in Spring 2017.

So Far
We Have...

Commenced the delivery of the
Food Enterprise Zone with the construction

of a major roundabout in Holbeach.



Restructured our website and online
processes to allow for better
electronic interaction between
customers and council services
along with a number of new
electronic forms for environmental
protection services as well as
Food health and safety.

Interacted in a positive way
with businesses across the
district via grants 4 growth
and business breakfasts.

Implemented
the introduction

of online training
courses.

Further developed our mobile
working functionality to aid our
public protection officers in the
field and increase efficiency.

Commenced a review of market
operations within the district.

Successfully managed the closure
of the Council’s cash office
and enabled customers
to access pay points
closer to their homes

Involved housing tenants
at an operational level through
satisfaction surveys and other
channels of interaction such
as meet and greet surgery sessions.

Increased the number of Primary
Authority and informal working
partnerships with businesses,
whilst expanding and
strengthening existing
partnerships.

Have enabled more than 50% of
our members to use digital agendas,
saving on paper and printing costs.

Drafted an apprenticeship
scheme which has been
approved by our executive
management team and
policy development panel.

Further developed our shared management
team with Breckland District council,
ensuring we share valuable knowledge
and expertise while continuing to focus
on the best service delivery possible.

Approved and implemented an agile
working policy in our public protection
team as a trial which will review the ways
of working and ensure the delivery of a
more efficient and effective service with
resident demand in mind.

Carried out workshops with
staff and managers which has
focused on staff engagement
and understanding the values
of the staff and organisation.

So Far
We Have...

"To provide the right services,
at the right time and
in the right way"



Obtained funding from the
Smokefree Lincolnshire Alliance
which allows us to continue the
great work we have done
promoting our smokefree
messages across the district.

£10K Promoted the Food
Enterprise Zone at
business breakfasts and
other networking events
as well as multiple social
media channels.

Supported LCC
to obtain

Growth Deal for
Food Enterprise

Zone in Holbeach

So Far
We Have...

Developed a prospects list which we
have rolled out to ensure all relevant
departments are appraised of
opportunities and can also record
and share their intelligence.

Hosted the business
breakfast for South
Holland and networked
with other businesses
throughout the district.

Worked with the Food Standards
Agency on guidance for National
Clandestine Entrants in freighted
food imports.

Provided Food, Health
and Safety, Licensing &
environmental protection
& new business advice to
support and grow businesses
within the district.

Commenced an analysis
piece on the local
economy regarding
rates analysis.

Started dialogue with the
owners of employment
land at Wardentree Lane
industrial estate.

Worked in partnership with
Fresh Produce Consortium

to produce guidance to
their members from a
Food/Health & Safety

perspective.

£3m

SEMINAR
LICENSING

CHRISTMAS 
CHRISTMAS 

LICENSING

SEMINAR

"To encourage the local
economy to be vibrant
with continued growth"
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